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VarnfsSi an Snamel
Selected for sale by this store because it is the lacquer that
cnyone can use and tciiu it goes farther than
ordinary lacquer. Stop in fr cilar card and demonstration.

PlaUsmouth, Nebraska
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Superior Quality
New Prices

Whippet "Sc"
Coach 625
Touring 625 765
Rcadsler 635 825
Coupe 625 725
Sedan 875

755 925
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Copy for this Department
County Agent .J.

Government Explosives
We are now taking orders for

will probably be our last car of
government explosives. The sooner
orders come in for this ear the more
likely are receiving this car.
Should explosives become ex-

hausted before receive enough
orders for a ear, please write see

Boys and Girls Club Camps
Don't forget that your application

blanks should be in me August 1st j

for the camp which is to be held
August 11, and 12.

Poultry Team to Canada.
(By Margaret Ileebner)

Clarence Xorris and Glen Ileneger,
the demonstration team of the
Cood Luck Joultry club are leaving
Thursday this week their trip
totlte World's Poultry congress
Ottawa, Canada.

They are driving through a car
with II. Claybough of the Exten-
sion Service Lincoln. They expect

the big Poultry show in
about live days. Mrs. R. E. Xorris.
leader this club, will leave Sat-
urday by train meet the
there.

The boys will demonstrate three j

rtiflerent days tne I'ouitry con-
gress. Their demonstration will
brooding and sanitary management

baby chicks. Snipes, Co.
Agent, says the-- people Cass coun-
ty no doubt heard these boys
demonstrate and know what they
can do. This team was first

ome chosen from the United States
Columbus fels the effect the represent poultry club work at the
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have

have raised good healthy
chickens here Cass county. They
will point the features of the
Nebraska type brooder house and its
sun parlor. They will show their
methods raising chicks clean
ground, using sanitary feeders and
water fountains. They will also ex
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places of interest in the east.

Economy nscord Whippet set the A.A.A.
Coast-toCoa- st iccord for economy.

IOt?mest SSfat More room than
any car in its price class.

First Tlfh 4-wfc- eel brakes Whippet
is only light car today oSering 4-wh-eel brakes
as standard equipment nationally.

Sjsoad piclup 55 miles an hour.
5 to 30 per hour in 13 seconds.

Lower center oE gravity The prin-
ciple now being embodied in all up-to-da-te cars ,
for safer, more comfortable driving.

Narrow body posts greater driving
vision. The dangerous "blind spot" is eliminated.

Gnubbers Help you get maximum of
comfortable riding from balloon tires.

Force-oe- l lubricating system as on
cars priced $1000 or

Adjustable Steeriag Wheel makes any-
one comfortable when driving.

JOHN BAUER & COMPANY
Dependable

Sear! S. Davis
Farm Loans Investments
Insurance Real Estate

Louisville Win
Fast Game from

Local Leasmers
Cement

highway iliate Locals on Louis
ville

IaMv
Louisville team the Sarpv- -

County league week.?
ago champion seeking
Crook soldiers jolt, yesterday after- -

ration forinoon our tnv,n sterling athletics
ifinrks graouea oniiuimnmaii i"e,ana

Viv i'utrhins diplav. church Stewart, sprouted boiled
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Mnndny's

city
Platters at

times when their hits were not ef
fective and while nine bingles were
chalked against as to sev-
en against Swanson. the blows of thr
Louisville aggregation came at times
when they counted and with the er-

rorless ball that Louisville played
they carried home the bacon.

(The Cement Makers commenced te
do'business with the locals in the sec-

ond stanza of the battle that netted
them one run. Harold Koop, the
Louisville catcher hit safe to right
and was able to rcore on the drive
of Blair and pn error at first base
for the first tally of me game.

The wreck however in the
third inning when Louisville opened
with Tyo at bat and who hit safe
over second and was followed by
Meisingor who was out at first but
Tyo tallied when Harvey Koop hit

j over short and who scored when Har-
old Koop hit over short center. Har-
old Koop was scored when A. Knut- -

I son hit safe over 'first base and made
the tally four to 0.

Plattsmouth was held scoreless un
til the opening of the sixth when
Hartman placed too good a one over
the pan and the bat of Art Klauschie
kissed it for a home run but as fate
would have it Art was first up and
was a lonely scorer.

In the seventh Plattsmouth tallied
again when Newman hit safe over
third base and Hans was scored on
the bingle of George Reichart in the
short center territory.

The tabulated score of the game
was as follows:

Plattsmouth
Reichart, 2b
Klauschie, 3b
Svoboda, rf .

Spidell, c
Hercld, lb
Mason, If
Newman, ss 4
McCarthy, cf 4
Swanson, p 4

jabbing

Ilartman

occurred

AB II ro
4 11

1 2
2
0
1
0
o

0

0
7

12
1
1
0
0

A
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
0

TOTALS 3 4 9 24 10
Louisville

AB II PO A
Tyo, ss 4 114Meisinger, 3b 3 0 0 5

Harvey Koop, lb 4 214 0
Harold Koop. c 4 2 6 0
Blair, If 4 10 0
A. Knutson. cf 4 0 0 0
Davis, cf 10 0 0
W. Knutson, 2b 4 0 6 2

Hartman, p 4 10 1

TOTALS 7 27 12 0

UNLUCKY BASEBALL DAY

From Monday's Dally
Yesterdav was the unlucky day for

day.however, they all state.

Purebred Ducks
Hobby of Local

Business Man
When Not Selling Ladies Ready-to-We- ar

Garments Fred Busch
Trains Indian Runners.

From Wednesday's Dally
A person, to see Fred P. Busch

busily engaged about the Ladies Tog-
gery where dainty read-to-we- ar gar-
ments occupy the line of vision,
would scarcely imagine that while
Fred was discoursing on the relative
merits of pink and green for summer
wear and kindred subjects, that hi-re- al

interest was not on dainty
lingerie but instead was filled with
thoughts of the Indian Runner it's
a fact.

There had been rumors of the fact
that Mr. Busch was experimenting in
the raising of a number cf Indian
Runner ducks at the home on North
nth street and yesterday a representa-
tive of tho Journal visited that lo-

cality and was surprise at the pplen-- ;
did array of the water fowl that Mr.;
Busch has reared at the home.

'

Mr. Busch stated that about a year'
aaro he became interested in the rear-- '
ing of ducks by reaffrng a great deal
about the value of the Indian Runner
as an egg producer and a variety of
dink that secured a rapid growth to.
maturity in a comparative short time!
and he finally sent away for four
ducks and which have formed the
basis of the fine colony of 120 of th
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and
is clean pair sox

is to the
you about
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And
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Indian Runners that desnort in the Vith the average man who works
poultry yard at the P.usch home. T!ie 'for a living and has to rustle for his
variety of duck is a fast layer and':0'', the giving of a large cash dona-oi,- e

that produces eggs practically all tion to the building fund
tli year around and Mr. Busch has entirely out of the and not
had the opportuntiy of selling a great expec ted (there are, the! team of the Iowa city against the
many settings as well having thos? j committee feels few persons in crack City team,
ducks of his own produced from the j mouth who cannot afford to invest a one of the best in this part of Ne-eg- gs

and a No using a great many foi dollar in this civic j braska. The game in the
household jing). And numerous of these big- -' eore of 8 to 4 in favor of the Mt.

The ducks have their runways in hearted without steady and hard "Stub-th- e

poultry yard east of the are among those most by" Mack was the hurlor for Khen-hom- e

in the small valley that lies be-- : dsirious of doing all they can to andoah with doing the receiving
tween Fourth and Fifth streets and further the work without the hope
in the yard a large tank has been' of fee or reward.
placed where the ducks can disport Roy Taylor is an example of this
during the day and also enjoy ' booster spirit bascked up son doing the receiving. While
rhade that the trees afford well by deeds, when he completed the! a fast game Ed able

the splendid grass that abounds installation of the sewer leading to , to add hits his but play- -
the duck farm. the building he knocked off $35 from

Mr. Busch is very enthusiastic over tlie price ordinarily charged per foot,
the ducks and while they are very ' stating he glad to do his bit to-tim- id

and flee from the pror-enc-" of ward the Legion building, and the
strangers that approach the fence is today crediting Mr. Tay-she- ds

whore they are quartered, the 0r and sons with a labor donation of
ducks recognize Fred and .$35.00 in the published list,
gather around him when he comes to i Win. Kief, the well known cement
the yard.-'- , the purpose of feeding man. another who has offered to
or collecting the egg. donate handsomely in labor and haul- -

The ducks are quite handsome, bo-;ii;- ;r and already is credited with the
ing smaller than the Pekin variety furnishing of a team for,
and with a coloring of a cream tint traw to the trucks when the exca- -
on their plumnge on the body that vation was done last December. Sev--

rows into a light brown cn other team owners responded
neck and head. liberally at that time and their tren- -

Mr. Busch is a real enthusiast over crosit.v will rot be overlooked In the
the duck and has acquired giving of credit to whom credit is
a real knowledge of the rearing of tiue for the erection of the new
these that he is putting to prac- - building.
tical use.

A TEMPTING 0ITEIL

From Wednesday's Da!!y- -
tail

Judge A. II. has city the
just a swell iine of fall price of by two of the garage

that he will be and now at all of the filling
able to brides price of is 14 ' H- - will, on af-aa- d

may call cents or 16 cents with this week give
gas This to sales of Mrs.

monies at office. The in city and the price in
ti.iMir in the line from the tank John B.

leather bound with same as
as to the all.

ready to in. There are other on .J- - C. Rauth and Mr. and
hand also with the doves and Mrs. J. H. Rauth and a sister of
flowers all that will M,rs. J. H. were in
give bride and groom due license ''he seat

tell they are one. to enjoy tne and visit--1 she to look after some
In to these with
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mid tneir uarK aiways
smooth

The court has been displaying the
to a of the local

of the city but ,

much result the court also has in
oilioe beautifully copy of!

of independence and;
which has a dampening effect on the j

salesmanship of the court in ;

to
Those who are contemplating

should look over the
wares of Judge before leap
and will find some of the best fall
lines of on hand for
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From Daily
This in the court

an action was by Fred
( of First Na- - j

bank vs. F. et j

I al. The action is one in which the '

! seeks to recover judgment;
the for a note,

.made on May 25. 1921 by T. E. Par- -

mele for the of and
which was by a on j

the in part of the i

city owned by the of the note, i

The was for many years one
Plattsmouth on the of most homes in the
as all three teams that this city city and is just off

were sent to defeat- - j been built on the,
The rdaved west of the avenue and in a
on the local lot and were very The!
by a score of 10 to 8. the piace was not kept up in Its
naving a real bunch ot sluggers mat sliape atter tne
nailed the with their swat- - 0j tne from this city
ting, while was Dut is still one of the most
the local the short end of tiaj of city. In liti-- j
the score. The M. W. A. team of thi3 ation Mr. is
city to to bat- - yy y j and '

tie with the team there and as the of as
result they came home with . j

score 10. while the aggre- - 0 0,,. r, j
.gation had fifteen of the ; iOr

' 'scores.
The teams are all preparing to give j Que per while it

side of the story on next Sun- - -

qtiw vm, mav need.
three UiXJ IWUU
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Shirts
7 Pair Good

7 Suits of Munsingwear

That's worth Summer Comfort.
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DOINGS

Wednesdays
morning district

commenced
Buerstetta.

itional Cleary,

defendants

sum $6,000
secured mortgage

property the
maker

property
baseball diamond attractive

boasts, crashing having
Weeping hillside

trounced attractive
visitors former:

excellent departure,
honors rarmele
Louisville slipping

leaguers mansions the the
Buerstetta represented

journeyed out LaPlatte Haggertt Blackburn &
attorneys.

a
of LaPlatte

annexed KOSCIl Kye Oaie.
dollar

OTTimi

Union, Nebr.

shirt day way
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question
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Athletics

PHICE

HARD GAME

Wednesday's
Yesterday Edward

Gradoville

resulted

fought.

raising

Pickering, county

Nebraska

game

ENJOY PLEASANT

Wednesdays Daily
evening shortly after o'clock

jolly party Plattsmouth girls
started short hike, going

Louisville read farm
home Mis. Wallace War-
ner where they enjoyed the remaind-
er evening. girls made
inspection points
the farm ga;e several musi-
cal numbers the

evening. During even-
ing Mrs. Warner assisted sis-
ter. Smetana. served dainty

delicious refreshments. Those
enjoyed event Lucille

Horn, Florence Thacker, Elizabeth
Noltir.g, Sophia Ann
Helen Smetana.

GIVE SHOWER

Mesdr.mes
blushing Kirkpatrick

timid grooms upon gallon, tcrnoon miscel-hi- m

hereafter tax added. applies shower home
however, Kirkpatrick Alvo, honor their

marriage record wagons friend Mrs. Skinner.

Wednesday

friends.

closely

they

their

receiver

plaintiff
against

south

Chicago

surrounding.

family
substan-- j

bushel lasts,
another

Phone

and

do

real

STATIONS

baseball

shooting

catching

COURT

brilliant

pleas-
ure

Skalak,

Coatman

friends of Mrs. Skinner are cordially
invited to be present and add to the
enjoyment of the occasion.

Mrs. James F. Doyle was among
the visitors in Omaha today

the world Dand concert was called

follow

Ralph

Water

King Omaha

needed

news.

interest

added

where

(matters of business for a short time.
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Suits Made to
Measure

BY- -

HIKE

WILL

lmeous

Your

Kuppcnbcimer
Announcing the arrival
of the Fall Fabrics

Hundreds of them new, distinctive,
individual patterns now on display!

They are for the man who is difficult
to fit the man who insists on custom-tailore- d

clothes the man who wants
the only suit of its kind in town.

Pick your swatch while the line is complete, have
your suit made to your individual measurements.
You may get the suit in two weeks or leave it
with us until you need it. Come in and see samples.

1

K
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